Key Word Transformation

Using the word in capitals, complete each of the sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it.

Example:
She did not reply immediately. **HESITATED**
She hesitated before replying.

1. “Don't stay out for too long,” his father told him. **WARNED**
   His father ................................................................. out for too long.
2. John drove us home. **DRIVEN**
   We ................................................................. John.
3. I had no difficulty in passing the test. **FIND**
   I ................................................................. the test.
4. The manager postponed the meeting until Monday. **OFF**
   The meeting ................................................................. until Monday.
5. It was wrong of you to lie. **ought**
   You .................................................................
6. Jane accidentally broke the vase. **MEAN**
   Jane ................................................................. the vase.
7. “You've broken my watch!” said her father. **ACCUSED**
   Her father ................................................................. watch.
8. John spent ages doing his homework. **TOOK**
   It ................................................................. his homework.
9. We didn't go out because it was very cold. **PREVENTED**
   The cold .................................................................
10. “How tall are you?” Peter asked me. **WHAT**
    Peter asked .................................................................
11. Alex didn't drive as carefully as Mary did. **THAN**
    Mary ................................................................. Alex did.
12. The river was so deep I couldn't see the bottom. **SUCH**
    It was ................................................................. I couldn't see the bottom.
Using the word in capitals, complete each of the sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the sentence printed before it.

Example:
She did not reply immediately. **HESITATED**
She hesitated before replying.

1. “Don't stay out for too long,” his father told him. **WARNED**
   His father warned him not to stay out for too long.
2. John drove us home. **DRIVEN**
   We were driven home by John.
3. I had no difficulty in passing the test. **FIND**
   I did not find it difficult to pass the test.
4. The manager postponed the meeting until Monday. **OFF**
   The meeting was put off by the manager until Monday.
5. It was wrong of you to lie. **ought**
   You oughtn't (ought not) to have lied.
6. Jane accidentally broke the vase. **MEAN**
   Jane did not mean to break the vase.
7. “You've broken my watch!” said her father. **ACCUSED**
   Her father accused her of breaking his watch.
8. John spent ages doing his homework. **TOOK**
   It took John ages to do his homework.
9. We didn't go out because it was very cold. **PREVENTED**
   The cold prevented us from going out.
10. “How tall are you?” Peter asked me. **WHAT**
    Peter asked what my height was.
11. Alex didn't drive as carefully as Mary did. **THAN**
    Mary drove more carefully than Alex did.
12. The river was so deep I couldn't see the bottom. **SUCH**
    It was such a deep river that I couldn't see the bottom.